
The economic audio / visual 
mobility and security solution!

The new RM eCart is a steel-constructed fully-configured 
mobile interactive teaching center. The RM eCart has 
an upgraded wheel system and rigid design expected 
of more expensive mobile carts. It comes fully loaded 
with the high-quality equipment needed to implement 
whole-class interactive lessons in any classroom. Since 
the carts are easily transportable into any room within 
a school building, the RM eCart is an effective way to 
increase the ROI of your technology expenditures.

The RM eCart comes complete with: a BenQ 
DLP projector that features a 2700 lumens lamp –
ideal for larger spaces or bright rooms – and 
BrilliantColor™ technology for more vibrant colors 
and sharp images; a Toshiba SDV296 DVD/VCR, a 
full-featured DVD/VCR combo player with ColorStream 
Pro® progressive scan component video output for 
enhanced color purity and image detail; and a Cyber 
Acoustics CA-3602 2.1 speaker system that generates 30 
Watts of crystal clear sound.

Key Features

BenQ MX615 2700 Lumens Projector
 - DLP technology provides lower total cost, superior image  

 quality and total reliability

 - 2700 lumens lamp is ideal for large or bright classrooms

 - BrilliantColor technology produces nearly 50% brighter     
 colors for a vibrant image that won’t fade over time

 - 3D-ready, fully compatible with traditional 2D content

Toshiba SDV296 DVD/VCR
 - ColorStream Pro Progressive Scan Component 

 Video Output

 - Dolby Digital® and DTS® Compatible Audio Output

 - Full-featured 4-head VCR

Cyber Acoustics CA-3602 2.1 Speaker System 
 - 2.1 speaker kit with 2 satellites and a wooden woofer

 - Total output power of 32 Watts RMS

Rugged Mobile Cart
 - Coated counter top for sleek, clean appearance

 - Upgraded wheel system

 - Additional pull-out shelf for greater flexibility of use

AVS-41i 4x1 Audio/Video Switch Box
 - With S-Video and Remote Control

25’ Surge Protector

eCart®

INCLUDES 
A 3200 
LUMENS 
DLP 
PROJECTOR

   List Price

RM eCart   $1,357
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